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A Not Quite Perfect
Christmas-Annie Lyons
2013-12-06 Escape the
Christmas rush and enjoy a
break with this festive short
story A Christmas fairy tale in
New York?
An Almost Perfect ChristmasNina Stibbe 2018-11-06 From
the author of Love, Nina - a
hilarious ode to the joys and
insanities of the most
wonderful time of the year
Every family has its Christmas
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traditions and memories, and
Nina Stibbe's is no exception.
From her kitchen-phobic
mother's annual obsession
with roasting the perfect
turkey (an elusive dream to
this day) to the quest for a
perfect teacher gift
(memorable for all the wrong
reasons); from the tragic
Christmas tree ("is it meant to
look like that?") to the
acceptable formula for thankyou letters (must include
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Comment), Nina Stibbe
captures all that is magical
and maddening about the
holidays.
A Not Quite Perfect FamilyClaire Sandy 2017-04-06
Funny, feisty and all-too-true,
A Not Quite Perfect Family by
Claire Sandy is for anyone
who loves their family so
much they’d just like a
weekend away from them.
Fern Carlile has a lot on her
plate. It’s a good thing she
loves her big, imperfectly
perfect family, because she’s
the one who washes their
pants, de-fleas the dog and
runs her own business. A
hearty meal is the one thing
that brings the Carliles
together – but over the course
of a year, the various courses
also pull them apart. Around
the table sits an eight-year-old
militant feminist, a pair of
teenage accidental parents,
and a cantankerous OAP.
Fern’s husband needs an
extra seat for his spectacular
midlife crisis. Will Fern’s
marriage be over by the time
coffee is served? Perhaps
she’ll give in and have the hot
new dish that looks so
tempting. Decisions, decisions
...
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Teresa Solana 2009-03-01 "A
scathing satire of Spanish
society, hilarious dialogue, all
beautifully dressed up as a
crime novel."--Krimi-Couch "A
first novel that's spread like
wildfire by word of mouth."-El Avui "Teresa Solana is
great proof of the vitality of
the roman noir in Catalan. . . .
A wonderfully ironic hymn to
the city of Barcelona."--Diari
de Balears Another day in
Barcelona, another slimy
politician's wife is suspected
of infidelity. Lluis Font
discovers a portrait of his wife
in an exhibition that leads him
to conclude he is being
cuckolded by the artist.
Concerned only about the
potential political fallout, he
hires twins Eduard and Pep,
private detectives with a
supposed knack for helping
the wealthy with their "dirty
laundry." Their office is
adorned with false doors
leading to nonexistent private
rooms, a mysterious secretary
who is always away, and a
broken laptop computer
picked up on the street. The
case turns ugly when Font's
wife is found poisoned by a
marron glace from a box of
sweets delivered
anonymously. This is
a deftly
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plotted, bitingly funny
mystery novel. A satire of
Catalan politics and a
fascinating insight into the life
and habits of Barcelona's
inhabitants, diurnal and
nocturnal. Teresa Solana lives
in Barcelona. Born in 1962,
she studied philosophy and
worked as a literary translator
and essayist. She has written
several novels kept quietly in
her drawer. A Not So Perfect
Crime, her first published
title, won the 2007 Brigada 21
Prize for the best Catalan
mystery novel.
Kissing Christmas GoodbyeM. C. Beaton 2007-10-02
Bored with the routine cases
coming her way, Agatha
Raisin finally gets an
intriguing case after the
poisoning death of a wealthy
widow, Mrs. Tamworthy, who
had sent Agatha a letter
warning that she believed that
someone in her family
intended to kill her
The Secrets Between SistersAnnie Lyons 2014-07-03 ‘A
story about love, betrayal,
family’ - Bookaholic
Confessions If you could see
me now...
Life Or Something Like ItAnnie Lyons 2015-07-13
‘Annie Lyons is my go-to
a-not-quite-perfect-christmas-a-short-story

author for feel-good fiction’ Mandy Baggot Join Annie
Lyons for a journey that will
make you laugh and cry Step
into someone else’s shoes for
a day... And it will change you
for a lifetime.
Dr. Daddy's Perfect
Christmas-Jules Bennett
2014-11-01 Mistletoe Baby
Pregnant…and widowed. It
wasn't quite how Nora Parker
had planned to be ringing in
the holidays this year. Though
she was excited to meet her
new baby, the last thing she'd
expected was the return of Dr.
Eli St. John—the man who'd
broken her heart years ago.
Now he was back, filling in at
his father's practice. He
definitely wouldn't be staying
in town. And she definitely
shouldn't be looking forward
to seeing him again! Eli had
left his small town for bigger
adventures, assuming Nora
would always be waiting. Now
she was his best friend's
widow, expecting a baby Eli
wished was theirs. With the
holidays approaching and his
time in town dwindling, did he
dare make one last effort to
claim the Christmas gift he
should have accepted years
ago?
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Georgie Carter 2011-10-13 All
I want for Christmas is you!
At Last: a Christmas in the
West Indies-Charles Kingsley
1885
Christmas - Philosophy for
Everyone-Scott C. Lowe
2011-01-11 From Santa, elves
and Ebenezer Scrooge, to the
culture wars and virgin birth,
Christmas - Philosophy for
Everyone explores a host of
philosophical issues raised by
the practices and beliefs
surrounding Christmas. Offers
thoughtful and humorous
philosophical insights into the
most widely celebrated
holiday in the Western world
Contributions come from a
wide range of disciplines,
including philosophy,
theology, religious studies,
English literature, cognitive
science and moral psychology
The essays cover a wide range
of Christmas themes, from a
defence of the miracle of the
virgin birth to the relevance
of Christmas to atheists and
pagans
The Lancet- 1895
Mom's Thoughts-Norma Loy
Williamson-Moody 2014-09-13
This book contains poems
Norma wrote over the years, a
few of her drawings,and a
couple of poems others wrote
a-not-quite-perfect-christmas-a-short-story

about her.
The Sphere- 1906
Cluck-cluck, a Christmas story
told by grandpapa Potmouse,
ed. [really written] by E.B. de
Fonblanque-Edward
Barrington De Fonblanque
1877
Longmans' Christmas Annual
...- 1898
A Christmas Box, or the Great
festival ... to which is added
the author's faith, call to the
ministry, and eventful life up
to the present time-Samuel
COZENS 1862
The Ladies' Home Journal1907
The Pall Mall Budget- 1882
Pudding and Bird-Alastair
Macleod 2014-12-02 A
Christmas Story For many ,
the proposed closure of a
certain specialist New York
restaurant threatens the
equivalent of a gastronomic
power cut in the city. What is
going on? The answer lies in
that old combination, Pudding
and Bird. Read on.
Holzmenge-Walter Max
Poitzsch 2015-02-18 The book
is a work of fiction. It loosely
uses German legends like a
dwarf that drinks a barrel of
wine, a giant pike, the Pied
Piper and the werewolves and
witches of fairy stories.
It also
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follows the ebb and flow of a
centuries-long conflict
between the Islamic and
Christian worlds as well as
the rise of the
Lutheran/Roman Catholic
conflict. The inspiration for
the book was a childhood
exposure to the castles and
cathedrals of Germany
(especially along the Rhine
River.)
The Bookman- 1903
Not Quite A Bride-Kirsten
Sawyer 2007-01-01 A
hilarious and heartwarming
debut novel of big dreams, big
days, and even bigger lies. . .
Molly Harrigan has always
dreamed of the perfect
wedding, she just never
thought she'd be in scores of
them as the bridesmaid. Now
on her thirtieth birthday–after
her younger, married sister
announces that she's
pregnant–Molly's old dream
takes on an all-new urgency.
It doesn't help matters that
her best friend Brad drops the
bomb that he's engaged to his
spoiled brat of a girlfriend.
Devastated, Molly does what
almost no one in the same
situation would do. With a
giant wedding fund burning a
hole in her pocket (courtesy of
her late, beloved
a-not-quite-perfect-christmas-a-short-story

grandmother), Molly hires a
fiancé. Now armed with the
perfect boyfriend, Molly
stages a whirlwind courtship,
engagement, and grandballroom-style wedding. Lying
to her friends and family is a
small price to pay for caketastings, gift registries, and
dress fittings. But lying to
herself could cost Molly her
one chance at true love–with a
man whose feet are turning as
cold as her own. . .
A Family Under the Christmas
Tree-Terri Reed 2016-10-04
"In this heartwarming tale set
during the Christmas season,
a single father and a fashion
photographer are brought
together by a young boy and a
mischievous Bernese
mountain dog--but first they
must learn to set aside their
differences if they are willing
to let their relationship
bloom."-A Christmas Bouquet-Suzanne
Barrett 1999-11 This trio of
cozy romances introduces
strong-willed heroines who
unexpectedly discover the gift
of love. Included are Barrett's
Amy's Gift, Holmes' Merry
and Her Gentlemen, and
Munn's Silver Christmas.
The Farmer's Magazine- 1864
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Katie Klein “Even though
there is no such thing—no
such thing as perfect, and no
such thing as permanent—for
this moment I let myself feel
hopeful. I allow myself the
expectation of the best
possible outcome from this
night—as dangerous as the
feeling might be.” A chance
meeting on Christmas Eve will
change Jonathan and Olivia’s
lives forever. This sweet YA
romance is a novella:
approximately 25k words, or
100 pages long. Keywords:
teen, YA, young adult,
Christmas, holiday, romance,
love story, short read
Home Economics- 1981
Treasure on Earth-Phyllis
Elinor Sandeman 1995 This is
an account of Christmas in an
Edwardian country house.
Phyllis Sandeman, who was
brought up at Lyme Park in
Cheshire, recalls the
celebrations, the theatricals,
the relationships between
family and servants and her
own childhood hopes and
fears.
The Christmas Unicorn-Anne
Currey 2019-10-03 Christmas
is only days away when Milly
meets a unicorn. He patters
softly into Grandpa's house on
a snowy night and suddenly
a-not-quite-perfect-christmas-a-short-story

Milly's world is filled with
magic, friendship, and the
happiness she has been
hoping for. This is a heartwarming story for everyone
who believes in the magic of
Christmas.
The American Theosophist1910
Eat, Drink, and Be From
Mississippi-Nanci Kincaid
2009-01-06 Truely Noonan is
the quintessential Southern
boy made good. Like his older
sister, Courtney, Truely left
behind the slow, sweet life of
Mississippi for jet-set San
Francisco, where he earned a
fortune as an Internet
entrepreneur. Courtney and
Truely each find happy
marriages -- until, as if cursed
by success, those marriages
start to crumble. Then their
lives are interrupted by an
unexpected stranger: a
troubled teenager named
Arnold, garrulous, charming,
thuggishly dressed, and
determined to move in to their
world. Arnold turns their lives
upside down, and in the
process this unlikely trio
becomes the family that each
had been searching for. In the
best Southern fiction
tradition, Kincaid has brought
us an inspiring story
about
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finding the way home.
THE FARMER'S MAGAZINEThe Farmer's Magazine 1864
British Farmer's Magazine1864
To Claim His Heir by
Christmas-Victoria Parker
2014-12-01 From heaven to
hell… Five years ago, Princess
Luciana of Arunthia
experienced heaven in the
arms of a man whose every
touch felt like paradise. But
when Thane's true identity as
the prince of Galancia was
revealed, Luciana had no
choice but to flee. Her lover
was her kingdom's greatest
enemy, and she was expecting
his baby! …and back again?
Now, as Christmas
approaches, the prince has
just one thing on his
mind—winning Luciana back.
And if Thane can convince her
to trust him with her secret,
he could get the greatest
Christmas gift of all—a
beautiful queen and an heir!
We Were There-Eve Bunting
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2001-10-17 On a winter night
long ago, a baby boy was born
in a stable with only the
animals to witness his arrival.
But it wasn’t just the cows
and donkeys and soft little
lambs who were present.
Smaller, less loved creatures
were there, too: the snake,
the scorpion, the cockroach,
and others. Lyrically written
by Eve Bunting and
luminously illustrated by
Wendell Minor, this beautiful
book offers a unique and
moving perspective on the
Christmas story. It reminds us
that all God’s creatures, both
great and small, celebrated
the arrival of the Christ child.
The Christmas Carol-Charles
Dickens 1890
The Century- 1920
Century Illustrated Monthly
Magazine ...- 1920
The Century Illustrated
Monthly Magazine-Josiah
Gilbert Holland 1920
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